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Political demands 2015/16 
Adopted by the General Assembly, 29 June 2015  
  
Extracts in English. The full German version can be downloaded here. 

1 Transparent democracy, sustainable reforms, 

participatory processes 

• Here, EM Germany renews its demand for a convention, first raised in 2013, which 

aids preparation of reform-driven changes to EU treaties, and proposes the inclusion of 

Allianz Europe+ (established in the meantime and in which around 50 organisations 

from member states cooperate) in the convention process. 

• Strengthening competition in the EU is a further priority: “EM Germany supports EU 

policy that prioritises solid budgeting, smart investments, necessary structural reforms, 

an efficient and capable administration and sustainable economic and social develop-

ment.” Moreover, EM Germany member organisations put themselves forward for con-

sultations and as implementers of measures in the fight against youth unemployment.  

• TTIP, the controversial free trade agreement with the US, is also included in this area: 

“EM Germany fundamentally supports the EU in striving for a free trade agreement 

with the US. However, TTIP must on the whole ensure that the level of protection in Eu-

ropean social, environmental and consumer protection regulations will not be wors-

ened and that improving standards will remain possible in future with TTIP”. EM Ger-

many demands this and supports the greatest possible transparency and democratic 

participation during the negotiations. 

• EM Germany’s member organisations once again demand more transparency through 

fair legislation processes and better regulation. There is continued criticism of the 

shortened legislation process known as “trilogue”. EM Germany demands that its use is 

limited to “especially urgent cases”. Delegated acts should also “remain limited to strin-

gent necessity, as de facto it limits technical consultations as laid down in Art. 11 of the 

Treaty on European Union (TEU).” With this in mind, EM Germany members support the 

realignment of Europe’s initiative on “better regulation”. 

• In order for European citizens to exercise their co-decision rights, guaranteed by the 

Lisbon Treaty, EM Germany demands a further strengthening of “civil society at all lev-

els”. On the one hand, it calls on the Federal Government to implement a framework 

agreement for dialogue between civil society, federal government, states and com-

munes in Germany. On the other hand, EM Germany supports “April 2015’s road map 

for the implementation of Article 11 of the TEU”, “co-initiated by the European Eco-

nomic and Social Committee, and co-developed by European Movement International”. 

http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/EBD-GRE-MV-150629-Beschluss-Politische-Forderungen-2015-16.pdf
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/wettbewerbsfaehigkeit-staerken-fuer-wachstum-und-beschaeftigung/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/ttip-verhandlungen-erfolgreiches-ergebnis-durch-breiten-konsens-in-der-zivilgesellschaft/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/repraesentative-demokratie-transparenz-durch-ordentliche-gesetzgebungsverfahren-und-bessere-rechtsetzung/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/ppartizipative-demokratie-organisierte-zivilgesellschaft-auf-allen-ebenen-staerken/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/ppartizipative-demokratie-organisierte-zivilgesellschaft-auf-allen-ebenen-staerken/
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• EM Germany also focusses on Europe’s youth and “calls on the Federal Government 

and the European institutions to improve the financial and organisational framework 

conditions for youth organisations, especially in crisis-hit countries.” 

• EM Germany continues to demand for EU citizens’ right to vote in regional parlia-

mentary elections; Bundestag and Bundesrat have been called upon to create a re-

quirement for an election threshold for European Parliament elections. 

2 Communicating Europe: partnership at home 

and abroad: 

• For the benefit of European communication in Germany, EM Germany’s members call 

on the Federal Government to improve their euro-political public relations work 

and to evaluate it in meetings with partners. Government at state level is also called 

upon to forge closer partnerships with civil society implementers. 

• “European communal policy needs confidence, especially today; in parts of the popula-

tion it continues to drop and must be rebuilt. This strengthening of European aware-

ness and European expertise is a long-term project in European education, which re-

quires greater efforts from all actors.” Therefore, EM Germany demands enhanced Eu-

ropean education to improve European competence at all levels of society. 

• For EM Germany and its member organisations, European policy means domestic pol-

icy. EM Germany is concerned “that communication between social, economic and 

political actors in EU member states is increasingly disrupted. It is rare that multilat-

eral and bilateral initiatives are linked.” EM Germany therefore calls on the Federal For-

eign Office to involve representative organisations from all sections of society, and of-

fers it pluralistic and digital capabilities to implement projects.  

• In the past two years, establishing a new form of diplomacy has been a big topic at EM 

Germany. The Federal Foreign Office’s process “Review 2014 – rethinking foreign policy” 

already offers a solid foundation for improving European policy and its framework con-

ditions. “EM Germany partly feels vindicated in its policy given the Federal Foreign Of-

fice’s conclusion, and recommends continuing to follow the chosen path to European 

Public Diplomacy.” 

• Since the EU treaties and the Fundamental Rights Charter oblige the EU to respect its 

language diversity and avoid discrimination, EM Germany calls upon the European 

Commission to also respect this in its external communication and in particular, to 

avoid impeding participation rights of national parliaments through linguistic hurdles. 

At the same time, EM Germany also advocates promoting language competencies 

among EU citizens. 

• A European public needs Europe-centric media. In order to guarantee this for Ger-

man-language mass media, a strategy for a European focus in public service broadcast-

ing is required, not only the content but also institutionally in the framework of current 

competition laws. Therefore, EM Germany calls upon state governments to review their 

interstate broadcasting agreements for European orientation and with the help of the 

European Broadcasting Union make broadcast content accessible to the European pub-

lic. 

http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/glaubwuerdige-demokratie-fokus-auf-die-jugend-richten/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/umfassendes-wahlrecht-und-wahlverfahren-fuer-unionsbuerger/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/europa-kommunikation-in-deutschland-agenda-gemeinsam-gestalten-reibungsverluste-vermeiden/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/europa-bilden-mit-hilfe-der-zivilgesellschaft/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/europa-bilden-mit-hilfe-der-zivilgesellschaft/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/2-3europaeische-innenpolitik-gemeinsame-herausforderungen-beduerfen-gemeinsamer-loesungen/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/2-3europaeische-innenpolitik-gemeinsame-herausforderungen-beduerfen-gemeinsamer-loesungen/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/european-public-diplomacy-grenzueberschreitender-gesellschaftlicher-dialog-durch-eine-vernetzte-aussen-und-europapolitik/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/european-public-diplomacy-grenzueberschreitender-gesellschaftlicher-dialog-durch-eine-vernetzte-aussen-und-europapolitik/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/mehr-raum-fuer-europa-im-programm-des-oeffentlich-rechtlichen-rundfunks/
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3 Defending European values externally and 

strengthening them internally: 

• As in their other demands, EM Germany members unanimously view deepening Com-

mon Foreign and Security Policy (CFSP) as a prerequisite for credible crisis prevention 

and effectively overcoming crises. EM Germany demands setting the course for a Euro-

pean defence union and in the long term building up a European army, controlled by 

the parliament. Moreover, EM Germany calls upon the Federal Government to support 

implementing the right for soldiers in all EU countries to join a trade union. 

• In order to safeguard European values in member states, the EU and its institutions - 

from EM Germany’s point of view - must be more supportive. EM Germany therefore 

proposes regularly monitoring fundamental and human rights, and also, in the 

sense of a real constitutional state, giving the EU the instruments to enforce these val-

ues. During negotiations with accession candidates, EM Germany proposes negotiating 

chapters that include the rule of law and democracy first. In addition, EM Germany de-

mands strengthened “cooperation in and with Eastern Europe at political, economic 

and civic level.” 

• For the 30th anniversary of the Schengen Agreement, EM Germany and its member or-

ganisations call upon the European Union to actively continue to protect the commod-

ity of free movement of people as a prerequisite for an open society. With this in 

mind, EM Germany calls on the Federal Government and the EU institutions to accept 

current candidates into the Schengen Area as quickly as possible and calls on “states 

that are not yet members of the Schengen Area to fulfil requirements to join as soon as 

possible.” 

• In view of the current debate on European refugee policy, EM Germany’s member 

states agree: “new answers to the pressing questions and problems surrounding the 

topic refugees, asylum and migration can only be dealt with in Europe in a collective 

and united manner.” EM Germany advocates a national and European welcoming cul-

ture and demands the abolishment of the Dublin Regulation as well as the ‘country of 

first arrival’ responsibility. In addition, there is a need for the introduction of a civil sea 

rescue service and a long-term effort to achieve better life perspectives in refugees’ 

countries of origin. 

• EM Germany views the EU “as a driving force in legal equality of women and men” 

and therefore demands “that the EU regularly develops gender equality strategies and 

on top of that ensures existing EU legislative provisions are implemented better by 

member states.” 

 

• Political demands from previous years can be found here (in German, with extracts in 

English): 

• Political demands 2014/15 as well as the resolution on Europe-compliant radio 

• Political demands 2013/14 

http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/gasp-vertiefen-als-voraussetzung-fuer-glaubhafte-krisenpraevention-und-effektive-krisenbewaeltigung/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/gasp-vertiefen-als-voraussetzung-fuer-glaubhafte-krisenpraevention-und-effektive-krisenbewaeltigung/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/die-europaeischen-werte-achten/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/personenfreizuegigkeit-als-voraussetzung-fuer-eine-offene-gesellschaft/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/gemeinsam-handeln-europaeische-fluechtlings-asyl-und-migrationspolitik-gestalten/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/aktivitaeten/politik/vorreiter-bleiben-gleichstellung-auf-europaeischer-ebene/
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/EBD-POL-Politische-Forderungen-2014_15.pdf
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/EBD-VOR-141205-Beschluss-Rundfunk.pdf
http://www.netzwerk-ebd.de/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/EBD-POL-Politische-Forderungen-2013_14.pdf

